NOTES

* The Discipline Committee has set a hearing for Bruce Schwartz '72 for early next week on charges arising from the BOYC occupation. The Committee has also voted to remove from the degree list the names of graduating seniors who have disciplinary hearings pending. Schwartz seeks non-hostile witnesses and plans a "protested defense." Witnesses please call 547-2246; leave names and tel. no.

* The third annual WYES Scavenger Hunt, originally scheduled for last Friday, will be held tonight, from 7 pm until midnight, at the Great Selt (weather and politics permitting).

* The MIT Economic Boycott Committee announced today a boycott of Yankee Band to protest US mining of the Haptong Harbor. The committee chose Yankee Band, a wholly owned subsidiary of ITT, because ITT produces 33% of the world's supply of guidance systems year for US hoarders. Other subsidiaries of ITT include Profile Band, Housten Celts, Weston Foods, John Rans-a-Car, and the Shrews Indies, which also will be boycotted. The commis- sion also stated that each week a new defense contractor will be added to the boycott list until the two is one.

* Community Opinion Booth in setting up tables throughout the Boston area to carry the anti-war message into the community and to solicit letters and telegrams to Congressmen. Volunteers are needed to staff booths today and tomorrow. If you are interested, call us at 516-D at the East Lounge of the Student Center.

* Dr. Dennis Meadows, co-author of "Limits to Growth" will speak at the Third Annual General Assembly of the Zero Population Growth. Open to the public. Friday, May 19, 1972 at 7:30 pm. Harvard Bio Labs, 15 Simpson St., Cambridge.

* Everyone is welcome to attend Paul Saltwick's tapa troupe tonight - 1 campus. May 19 at Cambridge Center. Third Street. Cambridge (near Lechmere Sq). Trial start 10 am.


* Attractive furnished 1 BR apartment 20 Harvard Sq. Sublet July-August, June negotiable. $146/11mo. Call 516-578 day/night.

* Student needs candida job for 1-20, will work at anything, any hours, salary negotiable, call Art at 266-7367.

* HIT AND RUN ACCIDENT: Hit the student who left a note on the floor is looking for a roommate to have his ’65 V Bus. Remodeled. For Sale - Remodeled for camping, rebuilt engine, new dash, excellent body with new paint job. Asking $650. Call Tom $47-0099 and leave message. Must sell soon.

* Relax and Dieter:

DON'T GO OFF ON A NEEDLESS TANTAGON!

CAMPUS CUE

WHAT'S THE CATCH?

Pocket Billiards "Great for a Date"

CAMPUS CUE

680 Commonwealth Ave. (Opposite B.U. Towers)

Heritage Travel, Inc.

One Broadway, Cambridge, Mass. 02142
Tel. 868-7356

Heritage Travel can make your air, cruise and hotel reservations and issue your tickets.

Why wait any longer - do it now and at Heritage.

in person at the Tech Coop

Wednesday, May 24, 12:30-130

MAGGIE LETTVIN

star of the WGBH-TV program "Maggie and the Beautiful Machine"

on hand Maggie's famous TV exercise program is in permanent form for home use

The Beautiful Machine

180 Exercise Cards plus a 64-page planning guide to help you make your own body slimmer, stronger, healthier - a "beautiful machine."

The Beautiful Machine is the human body, everyone's body - a machine that will run beautifully if you use it well. Maggie has used in the last 30 years, a heavy-duty exercise equipment, basic exercises in easy, medium, and hard variations plus a guide to help you plan an exercise program to meet your individual condition.
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